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This page describes how to use Cloud Tools for PowerShell to import and export databases and
tables to and from your Cloud SQL instances.

Importing and exporting data to and from your instances allows you to move databases from one
instance to another. This is especially useful if you are migrating your data to Cloud SQL instances.

To learn more about the requirements and best practices for importing and exporting data, see
Overview of Importing and Exporting Data (/sql/docs/import-export/).

For both importing and exporting, make sure the relevant permissions are set up. You must add the
Service Account Email Address of the instance to the object’s permission, if it’s in a Cloud Storage
bucket (for importing), or the bucket’s permission (for exporting) as an OWNER.

This email is stored in the following snippet:

You can import an existing SQL dump or CSV �le into an existing database inside your Cloud SQL
instances. This �le must be either on your local machine or in a Cloud Storage bucket.

The following snippet imports the data in a local CSV �le into the table destinationTable inside of the
database destinationDatabase in the Cloud SQL instance gootoso:
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Importing a �le from a local machine causes a Cloud Storage bucket to be created, uploaded to, imported from, and

d in your project. Standard billing rates apply.

Similarly, if a MySQL dump �le is already in a Cloud Storage bucket, you can import it into the
database destinationDatabase of a speci�ed instance. For example:

You can export existing databases in a Cloud SQL instance into an existing Cloud Storage bucket for
further analysis, importing into other instances, and so on.

The following code snippit exports the database's guestbook and Purchases from the instance
gootoso into a compressed �le in a Cloud Storage bucket. To export all databases to a compressed
.gz SQL dump �le, call:


